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Punk Rock Girl
The Dead Milkmen

Author/Artist: Dead Milkmen

Title: Punk Rock Girl (Intro/Solo)

Album: Some really long stupid thing I can t remember (it begins with  B )

Transcribed by: Durx

I m pretty sure this is how it goes. It s kinda hard to see how this fits into
the song, but play along, 
get it eventually.

This song was also done as a cover version by Diesel Boy. I think the cover is
better personally (more 
more  punk ), and it is this I intend to play along to, so please forgive me if
there are any mistakes. If 
haven t already, check out the cover.

Intro:

Here Are The Chords:

F  F  F  Dm

F  F  Dm F

A# F  C  F

And here s the lead:

[tab]e|-------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]b|----------------1-3-1------------------------------------------------1-3-
1-----3-1--------------[/tab]

[tab]g|--0-2-0-------2-------------0-2-0----------------------0-2-0-------2-----
----------2-------2-0--[/tab]

[tab]d|3-------3-----------------3-------3------0---0-------3-------3-----------
------------3---------3[/tab]

[tab]a|-------------------------------------------3---3-------------------------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]e|-------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------[/tab]



Verse:

[riff A]

[tab]d|--------------------3-------------------------------------------------3--
---------------3[/tab]

[tab]a|3-------------------1-------------3--------3--------------------------1--
---------------5[/tab]

[tab]e|1---------------------------------1--------1-----------------------------
----------------[/tab]

One Saturday I Took A Walk To Zipperhead,    I met a girl there and she almost
knocked me dead

[riff B]

[tab]d|----------7--------------------3--[/tab]

[tab]a|----------5--------------------1--[/tab]

  Punk Rock Girl, Please Look At Me,

  Punk Rock Girl, What Do You See,

[riff C]

[tab]d|-------------5---------7-----------3-------5-----------------------------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]a|------3------3---------5-----------1-------3-----------------3-----------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]e|------1------------------------------------------------------1-----------
-----------------------[/tab]

  Let s travel round the world, just you and me, punk rock girl

  [play riff a again]

  Tapped her on the shoulder and said do you have a beau?

  She looked at me and smiled and said she did not know

  [play riff b again]

  Punk rock girl, give me a chance,

  Punk rock girl, let s go slim dance,

  [play riff c again]



  We ll dress like minnie pearl, just you and me, punk rock girl

[riff D]

 Just play this throughout this whole part, until it gets to the next verse:

[tab]d|5---------------------5--------------------5-----------------------------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]a|3----------5----------3-------------5------3----------------5------------
-----------------------[/tab]

[tab]e|-----------3------------------------3-----------------------3------------
-----------------------[/tab]

  We went to the philly pizza company and--- ordered some hot tea,

  the waiter said well no, we only have it iced,

  so we jumped up on the table and we shouted anarchy,

  And someone played a Beach Boys song on the duke box,

  It was California dreamin , so we started screamin, on such a winter s
day-----

[play riff a again]

  She took me to her parents for a Sunday meal,

  Her father took one look at me and he began to squeal,

[play riff b again]

  Punk rock girl, it makes no sense,

  Your daddy s a vice president,

[play riff c again]

  Rich as the duke of earl, yeah you re for me, punk rock girl,

SOLO:

  This eludes me. If anyone can play it, please, please, please, email me any
version of it, tab, notes,   
   anything, to sean.durx@btopenworld.com.

[Play riff d again]

We went to a shopping mall and laughed at all the shoppers,

And security guards trailed us,



To a record store,

We asked for Mojo Nixon,

They said,  he don t work here, 

We said if you don t Mojo Nixon then your store could use some fixin 

[play riff a again]

We got into her car, away we started rollin,

I said  how much d you pay for this?"

She said  nothing man, it s stolen. 

[play riff b again]

Punk rock girl, you look so wild,

Punk rock girl, let s have a child,

[play riff c again]

We ll name her Minnie Pearl, just you and me,

Eat fudge banana swirl, just you and me,

We ll travel round the world, just you and me-------------, Punk rock girl.

Good luck!


